Outing Club Will Hold Elections

Square Dance Is At Memorial Hall Saturday

The elections meeting of the Technology Outing Club will be held in Room 5-120 on Thursday, March 29, at 7:30 P.M. The present executive committee has announced its nominations for the new officers, but nominations may be made from the floor before the elections take place.

The executive committee nominations are as follows: for President, Donald W. Meesbath, 245; for Vice-President, Robert J. O'Donnell, 246; for Secretary-Treasurer, Robert J. O'Donnell, 246; for Treasurer, Lyman B. Crittenden, 2-47; for Editor, Larry B. Crittenden, 2-47; and for Assistant Secretary, Larry B. Crittenden, 2-47. Immediately following the elections, movies of canoeing and rock climbing will be shown.

This Sunday, March 18, if the weather permits, the first trip of the Spring Term will be held. It is to be a bicycle trip to Mt. Nobsbott, about 23 miles away. The cyclists should plan to be in front of Walker Memorial at 10:15 A.M. sharp with their lunches.

Tomorrow night, Al Smith will call the square dance which is being held at the Harvard Memorial Hall in Harvard Square. The ticket, priced at forty cents, may be purchased at the door.

Drasmashop Meets Tues.

Tryouts To Be Held Soon

Professor D. M. Fuller has announced that the Dramashop will hold its initial meeting of the term on Tuesday, March 20, at 5:00 P.M. in Room 2-178. All interested in any aspect of the drama are invited to attend this meeting, especially members of the Class of 1845. Tryouts for this term’s production, the name of which will be announced at the meeting, are to be held on Thursday and Friday, March 22 and 23, between the hours of 4:00 and 6:00 P.M.

Crews Preparing For Navy, Harvard

Now that the always new and strange feeling of being on the water for the first time in months has blown over, the Tech crews have settled down to earnest preparation for the three-cornered race with Navy and Harvard on April 28. At the moment there are five crews out on the Charles, three of which are composed of heavies and two of lightweights. Last Thursday the ice cleared enough to permit the shells to row up to Harvard for the first time this year and now that the upper Charles has also melted there remains a long stretch of water, free for the crews to practice.

Plans for the race with Columbia on the Harlem River in New York have been changed. The race, previously scheduled for June 9, has been moved up a week to June 2.

Managers Needed

A shortage of managers has slightly hampered the work up at the boshouse, so any new men interested in becoming a crew manager should go to the boshouse any afternoon about 5 and see Marshall Tullin.

Squash Team Plays Yale Saturday

Emerson Cup Tourney Will Begin Monday

The Varsity Squash Team will journey to New Haven for a match with the Elis this Saturday. The outcome should be very close because Tech will be playing without its top two men, Bob Sonnenberg and Tom Heslop. In the other match with Yale, the Tech team smashed to a 5 to 0 victory but that was on home courts and with a full team. The lineup for the match is as follows: Bill Peirce, number one; Ralph Scherer, number two; Bob Toperzer, number three; Glen Dorflinger, number four, and Pete Wright, number five.

On Monday two tournaments are to begin: the Emerson Cup tournament for the Institute Championship and the J. V. Tournament for all non-letterterms. The matches will be played off as soon as possible, with the finals scheduled for Friday, March 30. The cups will be awarded along with the letters for the Varsity and numerals for the winning Intramural Team at the annual Squash Banquet to be held on Monday, April 2.

A MEMBER OF THE CLASS OF 1845

Spickness and spanness were de rigueur in the colleges of the 1840s. This portrait depicts a member of the Class of 1845 attired for the Junior Prom. Observe the height of his stock and the costly ruffles on his shirt.

In that same year, 1845, the Mexican War was imminent. Railway Express service was 6 years old. The colleges were few. Now, a century later, America is fighting a global war, the colleges are counted by thousands, and our service is nation-wide.

Today, the colleges are training students for the armed services; and the rail and air facilities of Railway Express are being largely utilized for the speeding of war-goods shipments. So, to help all concerned, please do three simple things with your 1945 home packages and baggage: Pack them securely—address clearly and adequately—avoid abbreviating state names.

FENNELL'S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES — LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

TEL KENMORE 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALES

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE